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1 The Office also notes that some of the mail it 
has received has been damaged due to the 
decontamination process. Damage or destruction of 
claims sent by mail could adversely affect a 
claimant’s eligibility for cable or satellite royalties.

line joint claim form or may submit the 
list of joint claimants as a file 
attachment to the submission page. Lists 
of joint claimants sent as an attachment 
must be in a single file in either Adobe 
Portable Document (‘‘PDF’’) format, in 
Microsoft Word Version 2000 or earlier, 
in WordPerfect 9 or earlier, or (in the 
case of text-only files) in ASCII text. 
There will be an ‘‘attach’’ button on the 
form that will allow claimants to attach 
the file containing the list of joint 
claimants and then to submit the 
completed form to the Office. The 
attachment must contain only the names 
and addresses of the joint claimants. See 
37 CFR 252.3(b)(1) and 257.3(b)(1). 

The cable and satellite forms will be 
available for use during the month of 
July. It is critically important to follow 
the instructions in completing the forms 
before submitting them to the Office. 
Claims submitted on-line using forms or 
formats other than those specified in 
this Notice will not be accepted by the 
Office. Claims filed on-line must be 
received by the Office no later than 
11:59 p.m. E.S.T. on July 31, 2003. 
Specifically, the completed electronic 
forms must be received by the Office’s 
server by that time. Any claim received 
after that time will be considered as 
untimely filed. Claimants who file 
electronically will receive an electronic 
mail message in response, stating that 
the Office has received their 
submission. Therefore, claimants 
utilizing this filing option are required 
to provide an e-mail address. Claimants 
submitting their claims on-line are 
strongly encouraged to send their claim 
no later than July 30, 2003, in order to 
better ensure timely receipt by the 
Office. 

When filing claims on-line, all 
provisions set forth in 37 CFR part 252 
and 257 apply except §§ 252.3(b)(5) and 
257.3(b)(5), which require the original 
signature of the claimant or of the 
claimant’s duly authorized 
representative on the claim. The Office 
is waiving this provision for this filing 
period because at this time the Office is 
not equipped to receive and process 
electronic signatures. 

c. By Mail 
Sections 252.4(a)(2) and 257.4(a)(2) 

direct claimants filing their claims by 
mail to send the claims to the Copyright 
Arbitration Royalty Panel, P.O. Box 
70977, Southwest Station, Washington, 
DC 20024. Claimants electing to send 
their claims by mail are encouraged to 
send their claims by certified mail 
return receipt requested, to have the 
certified mail receipt (PS Form 3800) 
stamped by the United States Postal 
Service, and to retain the certified mail 

receipt in order to secure the only 
acceptable proof of a timely filing. In the 
event there is a question as to whether 
the claim was deposited with the United 
States Postal Service during the month 
of July, the claimant must produce the 
certified mail receipt (PS Form 3800) 
which bears a United States Postal 
Service postmark, indicating an 
appropriate date. 37 CFR 252.4(e) and 
257.4(e). Claimants whose claims were 
received after July 31, with only a 
business meter mark, and who have 
been unable to produce the certified 
mail receipt, have had their claims 
rejected as untimely. 

As noted above, disruption of the mail 
service and delivery of incoming mail to 
an off-site screening center have 
reduced the timeliness of receipt of mail 
by the Copyright Office. Such delays 
may hamper the Office’s ability to 
compile a claimant list, and may affect 
the Office’s ability to make partial 
distributions of cable and satellite funds 
not in controversy.1 Consequently, the 
Office suggests that claimants use the 
mail only if none of the other methods 
outlined above are feasible. Claims sent 
by mail should be addressed in 
accordance with §§ 252.4(a)(2) and 
257.4(a)(2), and the Office again strongly 
encourages the claimant to send the 
claim by certified mail return receipt 
requested, to have the certified mail 
receipt (PS Form 3800) stamped by the 
United States Postal Service, and to 
retain the certified mail receipt, as it 
constitutes the only acceptable proof of 
timely filing of the claim. Claims dated 
only with a business meter that are 
received by the Office after July 31, 
2003, will be rejected as being untimely 
filed. Claimants who have ignored this 
rule have had their claims rejected.

When filing claims by this method, 
claimants must follow all provisions set 
forth in 37 CFR part 252 for cable claims 
and part 257 for satellite claims. 

Faxes Not Permitted 
Although the Copyright Office 

permitted the submission of 2002 
Digital Audio Recording Technology 
(‘‘DART’’) claims via facsimile 
transmission, the Office has determined 
that, due to the high volume of cable 
and satellite claims received by the 
Office relative to DART claims, it is 
impractical to permit the faxing of cable 
and satellite claims. Consequently, any 
cable or satellite claims received by the 
Copyright Office via facsimile 
transmission will not be accepted. 

Waiver of Regulation 
The regulations governing the filing of 

cable and satellite claims require ‘‘the 
original signature of the claimant or of 
a duly authorized representative of the 
claimant.’’ § 252.3(b) (cable); § 257.3(b) 
(satellite). This Notice, however, waives 
these provisions as set forth herein 
solely for the purpose of filing claims to 
the 2002 cable and satellite royalty 
funds. The Office is not waiving the 
statutory deadline for filing either cable 
or satellite claims, a deadline the Office 
has no power to waive. See, United 
States v. Locke, 471 U.S. 84, 101 (1985). 
Thus, claimants are still required to file 
their claims by July 31, 2003. 

Waiver of an agency’s rules is 
‘‘appropriate only if special 
circumstances warrant a deviation from 
the general rule and such deviation will 
serve the public interest.’’ Northeast 
Cellular Telephone Company v. FCC, 
897 F.2d 1164, 1166 (D.C. Cir. 1990); see 
also, Wait Radio v. FCC, 418 F.2d 1153 
(D.C. Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 
1027 (1972). Under ordinary 
circumstances, the Office is reluctant to 
waive its regulations. However, the 
continued problems with the delivery of 
the mail constitutes a special 
circumstance which has forced the 
Office to deviate from its usual mail 
processing procedures. Thus, given such 
uncertainties, the Office believes that 
the public interest will best be served by 
waiving, for this filing period only, the 
requirement that cable and satellite 
claims bear the original signature of the 
claimant or of a duly authorized 
representative of the claimant when, 
and only when, such claim is filed 
electronically.

Dated: May 23, 2003. 
David O. Carson, 
General Counsel.
[FR Doc. 03–13579 Filed 5–29–03; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 1410–33–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
AGENCY 

40 CFR Part 52

[KY 147–200329; FRL–7505–3] 

Approval and Promulgation of 
Implementation Plans, Kentucky: 
Approval of Revisions to Maintenance 
Plan for Northern Kentucky

AGENCY: Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: EPA is approving a revision to 
the state implementation plan (SIP) of 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky to 
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revise the motor vehicle emission 
budgets (MVEBs) for the Northern 
Kentucky 1-hour ozone maintenance 
area for the year 2010. The Northern 
Kentucky maintenance area, a subset of 
the Cincinnati-Hamilton maintenance 
area, includes the three Kentucky 
counties of Boone, Campbell and 
Kenton. The Commonwealth’s submittal 
also clearly identifies that the Ohio 
portion and the Kentucky portion of the 
Cincinnati-Hamilton maintenance area 
will have subarea budgets for the 
purposes of implementing 
transportation conformity.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This rule will be 
effective June 30, 2003.
ADDRESSES: All comments should be 
addressed to: Michele Notarianni; Air 
Planning Branch; Air, Pesticides and 
Toxics Management Division; U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 4; 61 Forsyth Street, SW., 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303–8960. ((404) 
562–9031 (phone) or 
notarianni.michele@epa.gov (e-mail).) 

Copies of the State submittal(s) are 
available at the following addresses for 
inspection during normal business 
hours:
Environmental Protection Agency, 

Region 4, Air Planning Branch, 61 
Forsyth Street, SW., Atlanta, Georgia 
30303–8960. (Michele Notarianni, 
(404) 562–9031, 
notarianni.michele@epa.gov). 

Commonwealth of Kentucky, Division 
for Air Quality, 803 Schenkel Lane, 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601–1403. 
((502) 573–3382).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Michele Notarianni, Air Planning 
Branch, Air, Pesticides and Toxics 
Management Division, Region 4, U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, 61 
Forsyth Street, SW., Atlanta, Georgia 
30303–8960. ((404) 562–9031 (phone) or 
notarianni.michele@epa.gov (e-mail).)
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. Background 
On February 6, 2003, the 

Commonwealth of Kentucky, through 
the Department of Air Quality, 
submitted a request for parallel 
processing of a revision to the Kentucky 
SIP to replace the MVEBs for the 
Northern Kentucky Maintenance area 
for 2010. The revision to the MVEBs is 
allowable because of an available safety 
margin for volatile organic compounds 
and nitrogen oxides for the Northern 
Kentucky portion of the maintenance 
area. The Commonwealth also identifies 
subarea budgets for the Ohio portion 
and the Kentucky portion of the 
Cincinnati-Hamilton maintenance area 
for the purposes of implementing 

transportation conformity. This revision 
was in response to a request from the 
Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana Regional 
Council of Governments for revised 
MVEBs. Ohio will make a similar 
request for subarea budgets for this area 
in an upcoming revision to the 
Cincinnati-Hamilton maintenance plan. 

The Commonwealth’s comment 
period for this action closed March 26, 
2003. The Commonwealth held a public 
meeting on March 26, 2003, to receive 
final comments on this requested action. 
With the exception of a request from 
EPA for a clarification to be provided in 
the final submittal, the Commonwealth 
did not receive any comments. On May 
15, 2003, EPA received the final SIP 
revision request from the 
Commonwealth for final review and 
approval. As mentioned previously, 
EPA processed this request on a parallel 
track to the Commonwealth. On March 
19, 2003, (68 FR 13249) EPA published 
a notice of proposed rulemaking (NPR) 
to approve the Commonwealth’s SIP 
revision. That NPR provides a detailed 
description of this action and EPA’s 
rationale for proposed approval. The 
public comment period for this action 
ended on April 19, 2003. No comments, 
adverse or otherwise, were received on 
EPA’s proposal. 

II. Final Action 
EPA is approving the 

Commonwealth’s SIP revision because it 
meets all of the requirements of section 
110 of the Clean Air Act. Additionally, 
this SIP revision meets the applicable 
requirements of the Transportation 
Conformity Rule. 

III. Statutory and Executive Order 
Reviews 

Under Executive Order 12866 (58 FR 
51735, October 4, 1993), this action is 
not a ‘‘significant regulatory action’’ and 
therefore is not subject to review by the 
Office of Management and Budget. For 
this reason, this action is also not 
subject to Executive Order 13211, 
‘‘Actions Concerning Regulations That 
Significantly Affect Energy Supply, 
Distribution, or Use’’ (66 FR 28355, May 
22, 2001). This action merely approves 
state law as meeting Federal 
requirements and imposes no additional 
requirements beyond those imposed by 
state law. Accordingly, the 
Administrator certifies that this rule 
will not have a significant economic 
impact on a substantial number of small 
entities under the Regulatory Flexibility 
Act (5 U.S.C. 601 et seq.). Because this 
rule approves pre-existing requirements 
under state law and does not impose 
any additional enforceable duty beyond 
that required by state law, it does not 

contain any unfunded mandate or 
significantly or uniquely affect small 
governments, as described in the 
Unfunded Mandates Reform Act of 1995 
(Pub. L. 104–4). 

This rule also does not have tribal 
implications because it will not have a 
substantial direct effect on one or more 
Indian tribes, on the relationship 
between the Federal Government and 
Indian tribes, or on the distribution of 
power and responsibilities between the 
Federal Government and Indian tribes, 
as specified by Executive Order 13175 
(65 FR 67249, November 9, 2000). This 
action also does not have Federalism 
implications because it does not have 
substantial direct effects on the States, 
on the relationship between the national 
government and the States, or on the 
distribution of power and 
responsibilities among the various 
levels of government, as specified in 
Executive Order 13132 (64 FR 43255, 
August 10, 1999). This action merely 
approves a state rule implementing a 
Federal standard, and does not alter the 
relationship or the distribution of power 
and responsibilities established in the 
Clean Air Act. This rule also is not 
subject to Executive Order 13045 
‘‘Protection of Children from 
Environmental Health Risks and Safety 
Risks’’ (62 FR 19885, April 23, 1997), 
because it is not economically 
significant. 

In reviewing SIP submissions, EPA’s 
role is to approve state choices, 
provided that they meet the criteria of 
the Clean Air Act. In this context, in the 
absence of a prior existing requirement 
for the State to use voluntary consensus 
standards (VCS), EPA has no authority 
to disapprove a SIP submission for 
failure to use VCS. It would thus be 
inconsistent with applicable law for 
EPA, when it reviews a SIP submission, 
to use VCS in place of a SIP submission 
that otherwise satisfies the provisions of 
the Clean Air Act. Thus, the 
requirements of section 12(d) of the 
National Technology Transfer and 
Advancement Act of 1995 (15 U.S.C. 
272 note) do not apply. This rule does 
not impose an information collection 
burden under the provisions of the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44 
U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). 

The Congressional Review Act, 5 
U.S.C. 801 et seq., as added by the Small 
Business Regulatory Enforcement 
Fairness Act of 1996, generally provides 
that before a rule may take effect, the 
agency promulgating the rule must 
submit a rule report, which includes a 
copy of the rule, to each House of the 
Congress and to the Comptroller General 
of the United States. EPA will submit a 
report containing this rule and other 
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required information to the U.S. Senate, 
the U.S. House of Representatives, and 
the Comptroller General of the United 
States prior to publication of the rule in 
the Federal Register. A major rule 
cannot take effect until 60 days after it 
is published in the Federal Register. 
This action is not a ‘‘major rule’’ as 
defined by 5 U.S.C. 804(2).

Under section 307(b)(1) of the Clean 
Air Act, petitions for judicial review of 
this action must be filed in the United 
States Court of Appeals for the 
appropriate circuit by July 29, 2003. 
Filing a petition for reconsideration by 
the Administrator of this final rule does 
not affect the finality of this rule for the 
purposes of judicial review nor does it 
extend the time within which a petition 

for judicial review may be filed, and 
shall not postpone the effectiveness of 
such rule or action. This action may not 
be challenged later in proceedings to 
enforce its requirements. (See section 
307(b)(2).)

List of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 52

Environmental protection, Air 
pollution control, Intergovernmental 
relations, Nitrogen dioxide, Ozone, 
Volatile organic compounds.

Dated: May 20, 2003. 
A. Stanley Meiburg, 
Acting Regional Administrator, Region 4.

■ Part 52 of chapter I, title 40, of the Code 
of Federal Regulations, is amended as 
follows:

PART 52—[AMENDED]

■ 1. The authority citation for part 52 
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.

Subpart S—Kentucky

■ 2. Section 52.920(e) is amended by 
adding in numerical order a new entry 
for ‘‘Appendix 24’’ to read as follows:

§ 52.920 Identification of plan.

* * * * *
(e) * * *

EPA-APPROVED KENTUCKY NONREGULATORY PROVISIONS 

Appendix Title/subject 
State

effective
date 

EPA
approval 

date 
Federal Register notice 

* * * * * * * 
24 ................................................ Northern Kentucky Maintenance Plan revisions ... 05/02/03 05/30/03 [68 FR 32384]. 

[FR Doc. 03–13417 Filed 5–29–03; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
AGENCY 

40 CFR Part 180

[OPP–2003–0088; FRL–7308–6] 

Methoxyfenozide; Pesticide Tolerance

AGENCY: Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: This regulation establishes 
tolerances for residues of 
methoxyfenozide in or on cranberry; 
okra; pea, blackeyed, seed; pea, 
southern, seed; turnip, greens; and 
vegetable, cucurbit, group 9. The 
Interregional Research Project Number 4 
(IR-4) requested these tolerances under 
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act (FFDCA), as amended by the Food 
Quality Protection Act (FQPA) of 1996.
DATES: This regulation is effective May 
30, 2003. Objections and requests for 
hearings, identified by docket ID 
number OPP–2003–0088, must be 
received on or before July 29, 2003.
ADDRESSES: Written objections and 
hearing requests may be submitted 
electronically, by mail, or through hand 
delivery/courier. Please follow the 
detailed instructions as provided in 
Unit VI. of the SUPPLEMENTARY 
INFORMATION.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: By 
mail: Shaja R. Brothers, Registration 
Division (7505C), Office of Pesticide 
Programs, Environmental Protection 
Agency, 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., NW., 
Washington, DC 20460–0001; telephone 
number: (703) 308–3194; e-mail address: 
brothers.shaja@epa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. General Information 

A. Does this Action Apply to Me? 

You may be potentially affected by 
this action if you are an agricultural 
producer, food manufacturer, or 
pesticide manufacturer. Potentially 
affected entities may include, but are 
not limited to: 

• Crop production (NAICS 111) 
• Animal production (NAICS 112) 
• Food manufacturing (NAICS 311) 
• Pesticide manufacturing (NAICS 

32532) 
This listing is not intended to be 

exhaustive, but rather provides a guide 
for readers regarding entities likely to be 
affected by this action. Other types of 
entities not listed in this unit could also 
be affected. The North American 
Industrial Classification System 
(NAICS) codes have been provided to 
assist you and others in determining 
whether this action might apply to 
certain entities. If you have any 
questions regarding the applicability of 
this action to a particular entity, consult 
the person listed under FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT. 

B. How Can I Get Copies of this 
Document and Other Related 
Information? 

1. Docket. EPA has established an 
official public docket for this action 
under docket identification ID number 
OPP–2003–0088. The official public 
docket consists of the documents 
specifically referenced in this action, 
any public comments received, and 
other information related to this action. 
Although a part of the official docket, 
the public docket does not include 
Confidential Business Information (CBI) 
or other information whose disclosure is 
restricted by statute. The official public 
docket is the collection of materials that 
is available for public viewing at the 
Public Information and Records 
Integrity Branch (PIRIB), Rm. 119, 
Crystal Mall #2, 1921 Jefferson Davis 
Hwy., Arlington, VA. This docket 
facility is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, excluding legal 
holidays. The docket telephone number 
is (703) 305–5805. 

2. Electronic access. You may access 
this Federal Register document 
electronically through the EPA Internet 
under the ‘‘Federal Register’’ listings at 
http://www.epa.gov/fedrgstr/. A 
frequently updated electronic version of 
40 CFR part 180 is available at http://
www.access.gpo.gov/nara/cfr/
cfrhtml_00/Title_40/40cfr180_00.html, a 
beta site currently under development. 

An electronic version of the public 
docket is available through EPA’s 
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